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Thomas Lataire
CEO Group Lataire bv

Belgian Winners stands for Belgian top quality. 
In the production department of Orovet bv, a 
subsidiary of Groupe Lataire bv, high quality 
health products for racing pigeons are produced 
and developed.

PreciselyPrecisely because the quality, the type of raw 
material and its application makes the differen-
ce, we have surrounded ourselves with a nutriti-
on expert from the sports world, a pigeon vet, a 
nutrition engineer and an experience expert.

The "pigeon sport" evolves just as in all other 
sports. The "type" athlete and his guidance from 
the past, wouldn't even come to work today. 
Why? Because in all branches of sport, the bar 
is being raised more and more.

EveryEvery pigeon fancier has his own opinion and in-
terpretation concerning the use of supplements. 
But it's a good thing too.

The success with pigeons depends on a combina-
tion of factors: the experience of the fancier, the 
quality of the pigeons, the loft and the nutritional 
support. With the nutritional system of Belgian 
Winners, we make the difference.

With Belgian Winners
 we make the difference.
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History in animal feed sales since 1947

TheThe Lataire family is ready for the third generati-
on as a trader in animal feed. In 1947 Gerard 
Lataire started a company in grains and feed in 
Beernem (Belgium) and served the farmers in 
the region with the brands Remy (Wijgmaal), 
Vanhove (Ledeberg), Buysse (Ingelmunster), 
Talpe (Kortrijk) and Debaillie (Roeselare).

From 2009 onwards, Group Lataire, led by 
Thomas Lataire, took a clear focus by speciali-
zing in 'Animal Healthcare'. More than 2300 vi-
tamins, supplements, medicated lenses and 
health products for birds and pigeons are sold 
worldwide by Group Lataire in more than 40 
countries.

In Belgium, subsidiary Belphar med bv, as a 
wholesaler, takes care of the logistical distribu-
tion of the supplements, while in the Nether-
lands, subsidiary TNL Pharma bv, as a pharma-
ceutical wholesaler, takes care of the distributi-
on of the medicines. The production depart-
ment Orovet bv develops and produces its own 
brands as well as private label products. And 
Avimedis bv takes the online strategy under its 
wings. With this structure of companies, Group 
Lataire plays with a certain focus a leading role 
in the niche of pigeon racing.
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Bert Penne (Nederhasselt, BE)
Experience expert Belgian Winners

Belgian Winners supplements are part of a 
nutritional system in which we guarantee that 
pigeons will recover much faster after a race and 
will be charged faster for the next race. In other 
words, the Winners system makes it possible to 
basket pigeons every week with a large limitati-
on on a possible relapse. And it seems logical 
thatthat pigeons with a "full, balanced tank" have a 
much higher chance of success than those with 
"a half-filled tank".

30 years of passion with pigeons

Bert Penne: "I am a passionate pigeon fancier.  
In the meantime, I have been playing from our 
lofts in Nederhasselt (Belgium) for more than 
30 years. Many pigeon fanciers don't see the 
wood through the trees anymore because of the 
large supply of pigeon products. I know the Win-
ners products from my own experience. Anyone 
cancan contact me for advice. The secret doesn't 
come out of one bottle, I try to guide people per-
sonally by looking at the system completely 
customized". 

Supplements with service

If the pigeon fancier wishes, he can appeal to our If the pigeon fancier wishes, he can appeal to our 
personalized advice with updated schedules of 
the Winner System. Because of our personal ap-
proach and follow-up, we can adjust continuously. 
A lot of lofts have already made good progress. 
More and more successful lofts at home and 
abroad stick to the successful Winners system. A 
service for service for Winners customers all year round!

Call or e-mail with Bert Penne:
+32(0)476.74.45.51
info@belgianwinners.com

Tested and approved 
by successful 
pigeon fanciers 
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180 caps - Art. n° 81201

Winners Recup "Forte" Caps, in combination 
with Recup “Forte" powder in the drinking 
water of pigeons, ensures a faster recovery of 
their muscles after heavy exertion. Recup 
"Forte" Caps is not a substitute for the Recup 
"Forte" powder. Important: 1 capsule/pigeon as 
soon as possible after returning home.   

Quick recovery is essential to build up to the next race. When pigeons have 
made heavy efforts, they can only recover sufficiently when they drink water 
with WINNERS Recup ‘Forte’ and WINNERS E-Trolyt when they return 
home. The Betaine hydrochloride present in het WINNERS E-Trolyt also stimu-
lates the appetite.

700g - Art. n° 81154

500g - Art. n° 81184

E-trolyt + betaïne hydrochloride 

Recup ‘Forte’ caps / powder
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      Recup ‘Forte’                 Energy Start ‘Forte’            Energy Boost ‘Forte’
     FAST RECOVERY              PROTEINS/AMINO ACIDS           ENERGY/ ENDURANCE
                  

350g - Art. n° 81186

Energy Start ‘Forte’ 

The Winners System
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1. SALMON OIL: very rich in omega 3-6, omega fatty acids of animal origins.

2. LINSEED OIL: contains large amounts of the Vit. B chain, lecithin, zinc and an enormous dose of omega 3 fatty acids. Flaxseed is the vegetable component with the highest percentage of omega 3 fatty acids. 

3. WHEAT GERM OIL: the wheat germ oil contains 8 – 12% oil, which consists for more than 60% of polyunsaturated fatty acids. Promotes the development of good skin and feathering. Very rich in Vitamin E.

4. OREGANO OIL: is full of antioxidants and supports the pigeon’s defense mechanism in limiting the development of bad bacteria and fungi.

1                                                                       2                                                                       3                                                                            4

500ml - Art. n° 81156

500ml - Art. n° 81004

Finol 

Omega Plus Oil
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500g - Art. n° 81185

50 tabs - Art. n° 81017

Energy Boost ‘Forte’ 

Energy Boost Tabs
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500ml - Art. n° 81013

500ml - Art. n° 81003

3 in 1 

Broncholyt
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50ml - Art. n° 81182

500ml - Art. n° 81183

The respiratory 
‘system’ 

+ +

Broncho-Drops

Brocho-Spray

3 in 1

Broncho-drops

Broncholyt
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30ml - Art. n° 81012

30ml - Art. n° 81181

30ml - Art. n° 81010

Yellow Drops 

Yellow Drops ‘Forte’

Eye Drops
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3. REPLENISHMENT OF CONSUMED FATS (FAT METABOLISM): The 
replenishment of the fats consumed by the pigeons is quite 
simple by giving them an easily digestible mixture after trai-
ning/returning home (very rich in cardy/safflower seeds, rape-
seed, canary grass seed,…). This mixture can be moistened 
with WINNERS GARLIC OIL or a mixture of different oils 
(WINNERS FINOL or WINNERS OMEGA-PLUS-OIL) and then 
drieddried with extra proteins (powdered and of animal origin). The 
vegetable proteins are already ingested by the pigeons through 
properly balanced pigeon mixtures. 

4. RECOVERY AND BUILDING UP OF ENERGY IN THE RUN-UP TO 
THE NEXT TRAINING/FLIGHT(S): Sometimes it is misunderstood 
that the mixtures for the pigeons naturally contain vitamins. 
This is not correct! Seeds do contain vitamins, but they can 
only be absorbed by pigeons if you let them germinate. The 
germination usually occurs in ornamental bird breeding but 
not always in pigeon racing. That’s why it’s important to resto-
rere energy with a supplement of powder or capsule. The 
“active” supplements mainly contain the following ingre-
dients: vit. B1 - vit. B2 - vit. B6 - vit. B12 – folic acid - magne-
sium -vit. C and trace elements. The most effect will be ob-
tained when you give this type of supplement at least 5 conse-
cutive days at a rate of 10g per kg of food.  (WINNERS 
ENERGY BOOST 'FORTE')

For more info, call of email Bert Penne:
+32(0)476.74.45.51
info@belgianwinners.com

How do I get more out of the 
performance of the youngsters?
By a good recovery feed.
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1L - Art. n° 81008
2,5L - Art. n° 81009

1L - Art. n° 81200

Entero Plus 

Jonagold Apple Vinegar
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500ml - Art. n° 81005

500g - Art. n° 81018

Oregano 10%

Probacto
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1L - Art. n° 81020
500ml - Art. n° 81023

350g - Art. n° 81188

Winchol 

Muta ‘Forte’
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1L - Art. n° 81155

600g - Art. n° 81064

Herba-Chai

Green Bath Salt  
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250ml - Art. n° 81056
500ml - Art. n° 81057

700g - Art. n° 81052
1,5kg - Art. n° 81203

Garlic oil

Ormi-Vita
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When the racing season comes to an end, the “big” moult 
has already started for most pigeons. The moment for the 
fancier to reduce his focus on the pigeons and to spend more 
time with his family, relatives or possibly plan a vacation. 
Everyone within the pigeon sport knows, in order to perform 
better with pigeons, more efforts and sacrifices are needed 
from the fancier. If for some the season is disappointing and 
diddid not bring the wanted results, “too little” attention is dan-
gerous  for the pigeons, even though the moulting of pige-
ons, also an important period, is in the run-up to the bree-
ding period and the next racing season. A new, optimally 
formed and high-quality plumage is a basic requirement, 
which can greatly reduce possible disappointments in the 
next year. 

What are the most important points of attention:

1. First of all, have your pigeons checked by means of a relief 
examination after the racing season. Possible infections can 
cause a delay or the end of the moulting process.
2. A good, varied diet.
3. Regularly a bath.
4. Lots of air and light (aviary).
5.5. Rest.

Don’tDon’t forget that the metabolism of the pigeons is running at 
full speed. The liver is extremely important in the purificati-
on of the blood, which makes sure that the right building 
materials are delivered for, among other things, the build-up 
of the plumage. So, it is very important to support the liver 
sufficiently. In this period, one has to make sure that the pi-
geons always have sufficient minerals such as WINNERS 
SUPERGRITSUPERGRIT and MINERAL-VIT at their disposal. The de-
toxification of the liver of foreign substances (e.g. medicati-
on) is a necessary element and can be done in 2 ways:

1. BASIC SUPPORT MOULTING:
a) 2 to 3 times a week composed “tea” in the drinking water 
for a purifying effect (WINNERS HERBA-CHAI).

b) the use of "Chol" products such as WINNERS WINCHOL 
(contains methionine, an essential sulfur-containing amino 
acid that cannot be synthesized by the body itself). Methioni-
ne in combination with a Vitamin B complex is important for 
the production of cartilage, nails and the structure of the plu-
mage. Brewer’s yeast (WINNERS ORMl-VITA) is a good sup-
plement, is rich in Vitamin B and a source of protein. The 
combination of Methionine and Vit. B ensures a natural pro-
duction of sulfur not only for animals but also for humans.

In case of overuse or injury of tendons, muscles and li-
gaments, the body needs sulfur to repair the damaged cells 
and to produce replacement cells. In addition, sulfur plays an 
important role in physical anti-inflammatory processes.

c) Add twice a week WINNERS JONAGOLD APPLE VINEGAR 
in the water, for a stable acidity in the crop and support of the 
digestive system. 

2) MAXI SUPPORT MOULTING:
BesidesBesides the basic support, the fancier can choose to give the 
pigeons probiotics (WINNERS PROBACTO) during this period. 
This is a wise choice because you will support the immune 
system in a natural way and the pathogenic bacteria won’t do-
minate that easy. Moreover, providing a combination of pro-
teins of animal origin as a source of amino acids, including 
during moulting, is absolutely no superfluous luxury (WIN-
NERS MUTA-FORTE).

For more info, call of email Bert Penne:
+32(0)476.74.45.51
info@belgianwinners.com

The moulting period, 
a key indicator for 
the next season. 
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2,5kg - Art. n° 81151

4kg - Art. n° 81202
10kg - Art. n° 81007
25kg - Art. n° 81027

Mineral-Vit

Supergrit
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500ml - Art. n° 81063

350g - Art. n° 81186

Vitamine E + Selenium

Energy Start ‘Forte’ 
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250ml - Art. n° 81001

Scraper 16cm - Art. n° 81034 
Measuring cup 1L - Art. n° 81035

Nestbowl liners 10 stuks - Art. n° 26001
Feeding scoop - Art. n° 81036

Cap with copper          Microfleece bodywarmer
       buckle closure           M / L / XL / XXL
      Art. n° 81206

Winners accessories

Licefree concentrated
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WATER ADDITIVES

 

 

 

 

 

WWATER ADDITIVES

HERBA-CHAI

HERBA-CHAI

HERBA-CHAI

HERBA-CHAI

HERBA-CHAI 

HERBA-CHAI

FEED

WINCHOL + MUTA-FORTE

WINCHOL + MUTA-FORTE

WINCHOL + MUTA-FORTE

WINCHOL + MUTA-FORTE

FEED

GARLIC OIL + ORMI-VIGARLIC OIL + ORMI-VITA

GARLIC OIL + ORMI-VITA

GARLIC OIL + ORMI-VITA

GARLIC OIL + ORMI-VITA

 

 

 

 

Week 1

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SSATURDAY

SUNDAY

Provide daily fresh WINNERS SUPERGRIT and WINNERS MINERAL-VIT
Bath the pigeons weekly with WINNERS BATH SALT WITH MINT.
After moulting 7 consecutive days: WINNERS 3 IN 1 + WINNERS BRONCHOLYT 
Afterwards alternate 3 times a week: WINNERS ENTERO PLUS or WINNERS OREGANO 10% until the start of the sports season.

Week 2

MONDMONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Provide daily fresh WINNERS SUPERGRIT and WINNERS MINERAL-VITProvide daily fresh WINNERS SUPERGRIT and WINNERS MINERAL-VIT
Bath the pigeons weekly with WINNERS BATH SALT WITH MINT.
After moulting 7 consecutive days: WINNERS 3 IN 1 + WINNERS BRONCHOLYT 
Afterwards alternate 3 times a week: WINNERS ENTERO PLUS or WINNERS OREGANO 10% until the start of the sports season.

Moulting schedule 1

Moulting schedule 2
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WATER ADDITIVES

VITAMINE E + SELENIUM

VITAMINE E + SELENIUM

VITAMINE E + SELENIUM

VITAMINE E + SELENIUM

VITAMINE E + SELENIUM

VIVITAMINE E + SELENIUM

VITAMINE E + SELENIUM

WATER ADDITIVES

VITAMINE E + SELENIUM

VITAMINE E + SELENIUM

 

 

 

FEED

FINOL + PROBACTO + ENERGY START FORTE

FINOL + PROBACTO + ENERGY START FORTE

FINOL + PROBACTO + ENERGY START FORTE

FINOL + PROBACTO + ENERGY START FORTE

FINOL + PROBACTO + ENERGY START FORTE

FINOL + PROBACTO + ENERGY SFINOL + PROBACTO + ENERGY START FORTE

FINOL + PROBACTO + ENERGY START FORTE

FEED

FINOL + ORMI-VITA 

FINOL + ORMI-VITA 

FINOL + ORMI-VITA 

FINOL + ORMI-VITA 

FINOL + ORMI-VIFINOL + ORMI-VITA 

FINOL + ORMI-VITA 

FINOL + ORMI-VITA 

5 days before pairing

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SSATURDAY

SUNDAY

Provide daily fresh WINNERS SUPERGRIT and WINNERS MINERAL-VIT

From the pairing of the pigeons to the laying of the first egg

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDTHURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Provide daily fresh WINNERS SUPERGRIT and WINNERS MINERAL-VIT

Breeding schedule 1

Breeding schedule 2
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WATER ADDITIVES

OREGANO 10%

OREGANO 10%

OREGANO 10%

 

 

  

 

WATER ADDITIVES

3 IN 1 + BRONCHOLYT

3 IN 1 + BRONCHOLYT

3 IN 1 + BRONCHOLYT

 

 

FEED

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

FEED

 

 

 

 

 

Incubation period week 1

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SSATURDAY

SUNDAY

Provide daily fresh WINNERS SUPERGRIT and WINNERS MINERAL-VIT.

Incubation period week 2

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDTHURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Provide daily fresh WINNERS SUPERGRIT and WINNERS MINERAL-VIT.

Breeding schedule 3

Breeding schedule 4
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WATER ADDITIVES

ENTERO PLUS

ENTERO PLUS

ENTERO PLUS

 

 

  

 

WATER ADDITIVES

E-TROLYT

3 IN 1 + BRONCHOLYT

3 IN 1 + BRONCHOLYT

ENTERO PLUS

ENTERO PLUSENTERO PLUS

E-TROLYT

E-TROLYT

 

 

 

 

 

 

INDIVIDUAL TREATMENT

EYE DROPS

EYE DROPS + YELLOW DROPSEYE DROPS + YELLOW DROPS

 

 

YELLOW DROPS

EYE DROPS

 

 

FEED

FINOL + ENERGY START FORTE

FINOL + ENERGY START FORTE

FINOL + PROBACTO + ENERGY START FORTE

FINOL + PROBACTO + ENERGY START FORTE

FINOL + PROBACTO + ENERGY START FORTE

FINOL + PROBACTO + ENERGY SFINOL + PROBACTO + ENERGY START FORTE

FINOL + PROBACTO + ENERGY START FORTE
 

 

 

FEED

FINOL + ENERGY START FORTE

FINOL + ENERGY SFINOL + ENERGY START FORTE

 

FINOL + ORMI-VITA

 

From chicken’s first egg to weaning

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SSATURDAY

SUNDAY

Provide daily fresh WINNERS SUPERGRIT and WINNERS MINERAL-VIT

WHEN WEANING: give WINNERS ENTERO PLUS for 7 consecutive days, after that maintain 3 times a week.
WHEN LIQUID DROPPINGS: 5 consecutive days of WINNERS ENTERO PLUS + 1 tablespoon of WINNERS PROBACTO.

Flights up to 300km

SUNDAY =
day of returning homeday of returning home

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY =
day of baketingday of baketing

Provide daily fresh WINNERS SUPERGRIT and WINNERS MINERAL-VIT

Breeding schedule 5

Flight Schedule 1
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WATER ADDITIVES

RECUP FORTE

3 IN 1 + BRONCHOLYT

3 IN 1 + BRONCHOLYT

HERBA-CHAI

OREGANO 10%

HERBA CHAIHERBA CHAI

WATER ADDITIVES

RECUP FORTE

RECUP FORTE

OREGANO 10%

OREGANO 10%

HERBA-CHAI

3 IN 1 + BRONCHO3 IN 1 + BRONCHOLYT

 

3 IN 1 + BRONCHOLYT

 

 

RECUP FORTE

INDIVIDUAL TREATMENT

EYE DROPS

EYE DROPS + YELLOW DROPS

YELLOW DROPS + ENERGY 
BOOST TABS
EYE DROPS + 
ENERGY BOOST ENERGY BOOST TABS

INDIVIDUAL TREATMENT

EYE DROPS

EYE DROPS + YELLOW DROPS

 

 

EYE DROPS

YELLOW DROPSYELLOW DROPS

EYE DROPS + ENERGY BOOST 
TABS
EYE DROPS + YELLOW DROPS 
+ ENERGY BOOST TABS

FEED

FINOL + ENERGY START FORTE + ENERGY BOOST FORTE

WINCHOL + ENERGY START FORTE + PROBACTO

FINOL + ENERGY BOOST FORTE + PROBACTO

FINOL + ENERGY START FORTE + ENERGY BOOST FORTE

FINOL + ENERGY BOOST FORTE

FEEDFEED

WINCHOL + ENERGY START FORTE + ENERGY BOOST FORTE

WINCHOL + ENERGY START FORTE + ENERGY BOOST FORTE

FINOL + ENERGY START FORTE + PROBACTO

FINOL + ENERGY BOOST FORTE + PROBACTO

FINOL + ENERGY BOOST FORTE

FINOL + ENERGY BOOST FORTE

FINOL + ENERGY BOOST FORTEFINOL + ENERGY BOOST FORTE

FINOL + ENERGY START FORTE + ENERGY BOOST FORTE

FINOL + ENERGY BOOST FORTE

Flights between 300km – 600km (every Thursday basketing)

SATURDAY =
day of returing home

SUNDAY

MONDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDWEDNESDAY

THURSDAY = 
day of basketing

FRIDAY

Provide daily fresh WINNERS SUPERGRIT and WINNERS MINERAL-VIT.

Flights of more than 600km (biweekly)

SATURDAY =
day of returing homeday of returing home

SUNDAY

MONDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SSATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY =
day of basketing

Provide daily fresh WINNERS SUPERGRIT and WINNERS MINERAL-VIT.

Flight Schedule 2

Flight Schedule 3
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Manufacture and distribution: 

Orovet bv - Member of Group Lataire bv
Ambachtenlaan 3-5
9880 Aalter
Belgium

Tel. +32(0)9 312 34 20
info@belgianwinners.cominfo@belgianwinners.com
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